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—5C Canada's front Ob LEGISLATURE FORj'Nl 'PHONE CO. 
SEEKS INCREASE 

OF CAPITAL STOCK

MISSING FOUND;
ONE IS DEAD MYSTERY CAR

CASE IN COURT hzks^i
j like a man that 
been to a fiT*

IH OS It 9

\Body of Professor at Bottom j 
of Crevice, Wife was Liv
ing.

OF TEN INNINGS St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies ! 
of the harbor commission act. 
Let us keep it till Canada real
izes its importance in the 
growth of the Dominion and 
a true nationalization plan is .

B I London Sketch Hints at This 
Irish Plan.

Two Shut-outs Also in Maior Banff, Alberta, July 27—Lying in a Daniel Coughlan, Owner of ! been tattlin’ to a 
lWO^nUt-OUtS«.lSOmiViajor|yerydlf.flci}ltpo^tionforrecoveryatth 8 ’ . ; that tint got no /a«

Leagues. bottom of a deep crevice the body of Dr.! Car Blimed at Bed Dead, St, John any mor& 1$
w. K. Stonte, president of the Purdue p ■ F.vidence j says the ony thing
University, Indiana, who together with drives üiVldeilCe. I is to gltind » theJm

^Johnny Wilson and Bry.n ,---------- --- „ -MhTthJ S
Downey in 12 Ronnd Boni SMS fM

Tonight—Pugilistic Kings followed the discovery of Mrs. Stone Fawcett was charged with the theft of gonto vote fer it vritl 
® O 8 alive but suffering from shock at the foot a storage battery and an automobile the idea that mebbettl

Who Would Regain Lost of a seventeen foot crevice. Her hus- tire valued at $60. Daniel Coughlan was do somethin’—he d*’t 
° I band’s body was a great distance below, the complainant. This is the case in jist know what He ttys

Thrones. I She will recover, it is understood. which two “mystery” automobiles were the town’s gom’ tojthe
I concerned. One of the cars was burned dogs an’ he’d wove*

on the Red Head road one evening and away if he coul
the other car was found wrecked in an» tried to tell him th 
excavation at the foot of Waterloo street you hed to do was 
the next morning. K. A. Wilson ajK is better, an’ the gç 
peered for Fawcett and Sergeant-De- in’ to you askin’ f<* 
tective John T. Power conducted the : that ’ud help its !r 
prosecution. IP* moot bizness i

1

Application to Utilities Com
mission States $890,000.

Central National Parliament 
Included—Daily Mail Has 
Reports of Closer Under
standing Between North 

| and South.

■1

$

Hearing is Fixed for August
17—St. Stephen and Calais presented. 
Companies Given Permis
sion to Increase Rates.

l

i I London, July 27—The possibility that 
four legislatures may be established in 
Ireland, one each in. the provinces of 
Ulster, Munster, Connaught and Leins
ter, under a central national parliament, 
is hinted at this morning by Sketch,

; which says:—
“It need not be assumed, as is done 

in some quarters, that under unification
„„ __ ______ , there could be only two governing au-

#faith In hîs "town, phone Co. for permission to issue $890,- point Regarding Harbor thorities under a federal Irish parliament
day by a strike called by the local but was notified that some had been re- i'weu nev to nev lane in me govcrmem, 000 additional capital stock. It has been almost overlooked that there
branch of the International ’Longshore- moved. A storage battery and tire were!says JWha.t, ™ Judgment was delivered in the mat- Commission Act. wfth an historicaTindhidualitj "3’
men’s Association in sympathy wj,t|i not destroyed. He had told Dt Wive Any gvver’ment, s«ys he. Wei, says ^ q( the appijcation of the Citizens’ -------------- j „,]ati(m to the gketche’s informa-
whicSh0aremnn:i “Ta^eet- ^TtLTwere produced S “S Lr gtW of’it-lfr *' , Gas Co. of St. Stephen for an increase John 0,Brien raiscs an in„ tion, which incidentiy reiterates some

ing this morning the ’longshoremen de- witness identified them as his. He placed _ T|tn 112 10°pcr 7 OOT feet be teres tin g point in collection with the har- so^gwhl^disconnectedl^'Thatr subject
cided to stand by the ; their value at about $65 • OH I lAjATÉD increased to %3.2o! and^the’ minimum jbor commission act. He showed to the : to a satisfactory solution of the Irish
thcr dispute with the lumber shippers l To Mr. Wilson for the defense he saW Vf. I W A tK charge be incased from fifty cents to Times today a map on which the area unification problem, Eamonn De Valera
w“. adjusted. he had no special way of identifying the VLLL fl H I Li! $1 Screase to date from July 1. embraced in the act is accurately mark- ; has intimated that he will not renewFive schoonere loading lumbered battery but he knew It was h i s He _ 1...*... . inthematter of the application of ed out and pointed out that the parishes the campaign for a,, independent Irish
two boats loading g Mount ?ldn ? know how ^ 5?r CfU.?ht ,?re" IT ll|!l llâ II 1T the Calais Water and Power Co. for a! of Lancaster and Simonds are both in- republic, and also that he will not seek
The schooners men . - His brother was with him at the time. A I |W| All A|u| A I new scbedule of rates for water supply, terested in the proposed transfer of prop- to raise an army or navy or the right to
Whitney, consign McLellaif con- He had lost two wheels, the s*«e | ||| nUnlfl It 1 which was opposed by both the Town erty, but neither of them has a voice in enter into relations with foreign powers

5!„,“T7wL.™rCh’hSL £ea: “d T t0?,Sk ?e ^ ^e“„t0‘d of Milltown and the Canadian Cottons, deciding for or against the harbor com- except to the same extent as these
signed to N^e& g , that the police had located these at ^ g n g Ltd, the commission ordered that the ' mission act. privileges are enjoyed by the self govern-
loaded by George McKean, the Barbara R,tchie’s garage He had asked Ritclue 8*] A UAUULI flat rate to individual users remain as Coun. O’Brien points out that with the ing dominions of the British Empire.
W., consigned to , . what could be done about it. He rt- \ I 11 M tin It | I At present; that 'the flat rate on hy- I powers of expropriation the harbor coin- While the Sketch learns that real pro-
being loaded by W' ??alc° “1 , , yf .ferred, he said, to R. J. Richie of the VJI I fl Drill I ILL drJfts ^ increased to $100 and the ! mission would have under the act it gress is being made in the Irish nego-
the Quaco^Queen, Vreat Eastem .parage.^ The witness charges on the metered service be as | could take anybody’s property along the tiations, other reports, evidently influ-
Rodenck itSon, and one other. T did not personally lay the information --- ~~ follows- First 1000 cubic feet, thirty- I river shore from- Green Head to the re- Cnced by utterances contained in the
steamers Thistlemore and facette, but fte detectives had done so. He had | Fredericton, N. B, July 27—A con- ^ f hundred ; second thousand, versing falls. It could also take property Irish Rulletiln on last Monday, indicates
which are loading sugar at he refinery, geen other parts missing from his car dition almost unprecedented in New “ * “ hundred- third thousand, on (the shores of Courtenay Bay in the doubts regarding the discussions in
are also tied up. Stopping agentssaid at the police station. He had been told Brunswick exists at McAdam, where cents a hundred ; up to six parish o^Simonds. Dublin agreeing to a settlement and sug-
this morning that the work of loading that they had come from Ritchie s gar- water is being sold- to the people at W‘ h hundred, and The councillor therefore contends that t that the question of unification is 
lumber schooners would be continued age It was after this that Ritchie had $1 a barrel. A man named Little hauls thousand, Mteen cents a nun reo,^ thjg b a matter for these two parishes as * provoking one.
with the crews. come to him. He swore that Ritchie it from a lake somedistance from town. ™ Each of these items is well as the city to decide upon, and that v The Daily Mail, however, mentions

The coal steamers will not be affected, had never offered him $104 for the loss Mc Adam is dependent largely upon le$s than the rate by j under the act they are not permitted to <‘reoorts „f a closer understanding be-
so J. J. Donovan, president of the of any parts of the car. He had been springs and wells for the supply. Wells rnmnanv I vote one way or the other. He remarks tw^en tbe north and the south,” which
’longshoremen, said today. Another told that the car in Waterloo street be- and springs have gone dry. RPaardiM the annUcation of the Can- further that if Hon. Mr. Baxter is so- it savs diminished the doubts respecting
meeting of the union will be held this longed to a Mr. Savage and had come At Marysville, an incorporated town, rid for an interpreta- licltOT for the cit>' he is 8150 the elect^ the kbility of the rival Irish leaders to
afternoon. from the Great Eastern Garage. He many of the people are suffering from adlan V0! ’law rezarding minimum ; representative of the parishes and should meet and contrive a ground for com-

did not know how the parts got into the failure of accustomed sources of water «“ °* the bo"rd that the 1 K^rd their interests in this matter. Mr. mo„ action
[ Savage car. He valueJthe tile» about supply. In parts of New Brunswick the s^ply of water O’Brien expresses the view that the peo- This newspaper adds:-“It is under-
SIC) at present. He had bougfif the car brooks never known to go dry in mem- ^"'^“nkinmnoses be made on the .Ple of these parishes ought to be con- stood that some Sinn Fein leaders agree

, from Mr. Miller of the Used Car Ex- ory of man are now <mt of existence. Ruined ^reldln^ of ^he severed suited before any act embracing part of to fte governrnent>s terms, and it is an-
: SUS,1* condensed news ">1 i“

■ IÇ5 rHr-EJlSB'B' jss îs? syàes^tis-atiUi sr# &.«saaa TiTum ag.. ïrÆ/srïï. f ÿf "w'”- sas ssmjsvz ujs oATo r AI Htn a s ssss : tsar
"at u1'L,i"f0r?Hi^"nTknnw he was re ! A reduction in the price of bread In of $890,000 in 89,000 shares at $10 each, 
chie because he did not Albert France is promised by the minister of An order was made fixing August 17 as
sponsible His brotherun law Albert instruction to prefects. the date for hearing.

^ t . Cammack of 288 Brussels street had An orderr was made granting the
Toronto, July 27.—The Ontario min- been hired by Mr. Ritchie to go and get - " ' ' ' * ——^ Kingston Peninsula Telephone Co. per-

------- -, , , , . , „ i ister of education is preparing to in- the parts from the car on the Red Head mission to issue $775 canital stock.punched JoeLynch into an abdicating, at the begmning of the com- road and take them to the Great Eastern of parts from the car on the Itod Swom evjdence was given ia this mat,
mood and became once again ru of school years, changes in the high Garage. In consequence of wTiat his, Head road took place on June 16. ° bv A R Gorham secretary of the
the hautains. Unseated champions have | mBool syste^ su’ggeste| in the interim brother-in-law tiad told him he had laid [He - had not spoken to B\tchie A. R. Gorham, secretary
tried hard in years gone by to retrieve re rt Qf a committee appointed a year the information against Fawcett in-1 since about it. He had no knowledge P "•
lost laurels, but only four have sue- M has lon been felt that the pres- stead of Ritchie. He had been asked to of why no information was laid against
ceeded. The late Stanley Ketchell, once j of the examination system has sen- lay the information against Fawcett. Cammack or Ritchie. All the conver- ; 
emir of middleweightdom, was knoex a ^ ousl mibtated against local freedom in He had heard that Cammack went and sation he had had was with Ritchie, 
off his throne by Billy Papke, but came ad ü the school to the community got two parts. The latter had not told j To Sergeant Detective Power the wit-|
back and knocked Billy off again. Jack | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ indivjdual taste!> and gim what parts he had removed. Cam- ' ness said that after the defendant had |
Britton and Kid Lewis have alernated in a titudes o{ tbe pupils. The acquiring mack had taken his own car to gît the been warned by Power that anything he j
ruling the land of welters. Herman is (acts for examination purposes lias parts. He had not been told to lay any said might be used against him and that ^
the fourth exception.. been paramount. information against Cammack or the . he was not obliged to make any state-.

On the other hand, many, great cham- Under tbe scheme now proposed, garage people. He knew they hail goods I ment Fawcett had said that he had .
pions who lost their titles made vah- ;ls will be credited with one or more belonging to him. Young Mr. Ritchie ! gone out the Red Head road and seen
ant but'vain efforts to win them back. sul-eets as tbey pass tests upon them, bad come to Jiis house and asked him the burned car. He said he had return-|
Most notable among Biese were ergy the pass standing being set at fifty per what he was going to do about it. He | ed to the Great Eastern and had a con- Qne gj. John Business—
McGovern, who failed to dethrone Young cent It will be left to the principal had told the witness that he did not | versaticn with Mr. Ritchie about the
Corbett, and Jim Corbett, who bowed ^ decide for how many papers each want Fawcett presecuted or the names I burned car and Ritchie had as .ted him if Capital Stock Increase-----A
to Jim Jeffries. , sball prepare. ! jublished. The witness said he did not I he would go out and get him a spindle • , . __

Herman’s performance, however, has rp^e new pians iayS down as constants know Mr. Savage and did not know how j off the car. He said he had then gone, x*artnerStlip UlSSOlUtlOIl.
tended to renew hope in the thoughts ^ ^ pupils of the first and >rcond the parts got in the Savage car. out and taken the battery and tire off j
of many. Freddie Welch, whose light- English literature and composi- To Sergeant Detective Power he said the car.
weight title passed to Benny Leonard, t-on Qanadian history and civics (one he could not say who had given him the, The case was postponed for further 
is said to be planning a comeback cam- \ algebra and geometry each for information that Fawcett had been witnesses, 
paign and is in training at his New Qne year^ and physiography, a study of operating the car found in Waterloo 
Jersey home. physical laws, for one year. I street. At the time he laid the infor-

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, dreams ^ other subjects are elective, the mation he did not know that part of his 
that he soon will wear the middle- minjmum being two and the maximum goods were at the Great Eastern Garage.
weight crown. He is to meet Augie -^ Thus, at most, in a lower school Detective Biddiscombe said the car in fou the V pany is, authorized to take over the mo-
Ratner here next Monday night and if /tb;rd and fourth years) the constant is the excavation bore the license number \ 0LD / ■ nPHAIlT tor sales' business and agency carried
he wins will challenge Johnny Wilson E ,ish only and at least four elective 8183, an Overland. He found it be- I i III Ml III I . on at Chipman and elsewhere by WI1-
for the-title. Big Jess Willard has sent sul)jects at nlost seven. The full avlue longed to a Mr. Savage though those Ç y lirTMri I liam C. Robb and Hazen H. Thurrott.
out word that if given the chance he will ^ elective studies will accrue to were not the number -plates that went i _ ____ will These incorporated are Hazen P. Thur-
train hard to send Dempsey back to Us who flnish their schooling" at the with the car. He found that the car â, g— • rott of Newcastle Bridge, William- C.
the minors. secondary stage. , the numbers belonged to was stored in ]T : jh . T"' Robb of Chipman and Mrs. Mary J.

Princeton, N. J., July 27.—The Eng- -------------------------------------- 1 the Great Eastern garage. He had Itautd by outh- Thurrott of Canning.
lish and American athletes who will - TflLJTNING TEARS telephoned to the garage and young Mr. MNBFs i or<t» °{ , Angevine and McLaughlin Limited is again. . . h daughter his farm and this year in the same area
compete in the international eollegists’ LHjfl 1 INiINU Ritchie had gone to the poUce station JWSK) , fortment of Mo. incorporated with head offices in St I Both Mr.s;. ^“dgfor tortheï Question- onlv seventeen loads. Due to our advice
meet between Oxford and Cambridge SLATS FROM BED; and they had had «conversation In gjPH’ T6 ""1 / ' John and capital stock of $9,900 to take | are hemf de‘a,n®d v^wmark and' Mr. farmers will keep their dairy cattle and
and Princeton nnd Cornell, at Traverse T txttxt TT TDCPl the afternoon Mr. Ritchie had again — C F- over the busines now carried on at St. y intimate that they believe will use all the fodder available, but it n
Island on Thursday, have virtually com- 1VIAN UNINJURED been to the station in an automobile and • dwect0\ °f John under the name of Angevine and i McShane, who mtirnate: that: thej belie: that the federal government will
pleted their training and spqnt today . g Jd, 27—The slats of the witness, Mr. Ritchie and Detective ----------- ---- ---------- ologtcol terme». McLaughlin and to conduct business is -the “nd th th havc consent to grant a reduction in the
in reading and light exercise. th^hèd occupied by S Beverley of Fer- Donahue had gone to Waterloo street importers and exporters. Those incor- president know more than they have ^ ^ mcet the requirements,
British Turf. euson’s Cove were removed from under and taken the battery and tire out of Synopsis—The disturbance which was grated are J. Edwin Angevine and Mrs. told' .. nino. nf th- women brought as the department of agriculture received

. M- Reverlev earlv this morning by the wrecked car and took them to the in the northeastern states yesterday is Mary Edna Angevine of Hampton and c * ■ nn,i hi„ wife i.ad been offers from the western provinces to send
London, July 27-(Canadian Assoc.- Mir Beverley 1 th unin%r,d station. In consequence of what Ritchie now centered near Lake Superior, whence Haliburton McLaughlin of Truro, N. S. out tlml Sputgu am lus ^fe had l. hay here jf needed at

ated Press)—Ihe , Goodwood plate was lightning, 8 , • l)ad told them about the wrecked car i it is likely to pass to the St. Lawrence Th Green Lantern, Limited, is in- ; estranged, that he told them he contem „
run at Goodwood today and was won by but shaken **P> uburbs were struck and the person who had had it out the Valiev. A moderate and almost general corporated with total capital stock of plated flight and turned over to them P ---------------
Arravate, 4 to 1, Charlieville, even, was other plac _ night before, Detective Power had call- rain fell yesterday in Manitoba and «yt 000 and head office in Moncton. The *75,000 worth of insurance papers an _ . ._ . . • ||IHT
second and Flint Jack, 100 to 6, was by lightning. . pr,g „„ Coughlan. Coughlan had been during last night very heavy rains oc- m,;„„nr is anthorized to take over the Rave each $75° >n cash, when he told | |p|J | A P A IM\ I
third. Seven horses ran. ' ~TOCAI BASEBALL i to the polie* station earlier in the day curred in northern Ontario. The tem- carried on there by Patrick them he would probably never see them Hl-M HIlHIIllJ I

The Sussex team Will pïay the Y. and had said his car was burned out perature continues very high from On- gonier under the name of the Green Lan- again. They said they fled to avoid I IUII I HUnillUl

ïwî-jtÆStîsr£ aasrjirjs s^srszo?. n ç timcc dimC- T def'„otCltSlSussXexlfi witness Phad Advised Coughlan to swear Maritime-Light winds, fine and very capRaiS“t£k“of*tiiT Colwell Fue^Com- Col., where lie is said to have lu.d mie [J J | AKll I DILL

weeks ago at Sussex but tteKi^ a warrant for the arrest of the de- warm. Thursday, strong south and ^.yVimitecl, is increased to $71,000. ing interests, and the other to the
C”un then and a fast game mfv be ex- fendant. He had also told Coughlan to southwest winds, with showers and P A^olphus 0 Fownes and William C. neighborhood of Mobile Ala., where it 
smee then, and a fast game may be ex and look at his car and see if there thunderstorms. Courtney of Moncton have formed a is sa.d he hgd many friends.

The' Duke Street Stars and the Sham- was anything else missing. Sergeant Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to h; s Fownes and Courtney to - -, ....
snüt tame on the Crown Power had gone to the scene later. strong winds, showers and thunder- 1^ ove/ the business conducted by ■ ■«^TMI-gX niAIII
It ^ ^diamond last* evening, the score To Mr. Wilson, Biddiscombe said that storms tonight and part of Thursday. Adoiphus O. Fownes at 900 Main Street 
street diamond last evening the score h,an had told him that his son New England-Thunderstorms late to- Pton *. distributors of batteries
ending 13 to 13. A feature ol tne game hadaeen the car at the foot of Water- night or Thursday; somewhat lower f*°. tc

! Ra'nearies°mFo7mtheyStors Maxwell and loo street and had told him. The de- temperature on Thursday and in ex- ' ^artnership of Joseph Roderick of 
n m the sLmrMks- Capson and fendant had handed himself over tne the trend» north portion tomght. Fresh p and Fred L Roderick of St.

Shamrocks. Capson and g witness did not know that there ! southwest winds V0b„ as Roderick and Sons in St. John,
Loss at Burton Station IS Es-, Mÿhae i[rks defeated the Resolves last was a militia camp beginning at Fred- Toronto, July 27 Temperatures: has been dissolved by mutual consent.

tu AAA . d>4/\ __ Hip-li school diamond bv ericton the next day and that the ac- ^ . Fred Roderick will continue the bust-timated at $35,000 to $40,- evening on he High -hooMia^ondby ^ had gone to^that From the n«m- 8 a m Y Say 3
winners -B ro wn and Kirke; for the los- her 8183 he had traced the car from a Stations a.m.Yesterday night
Winners, in Mr. Adams to a man who was employ- Prince Rupert
erTheCCo‘ugrtënay bJeMl team wish to ed in an office in Canterbury street Victoria

. I , ,, „„„ :- the ci tv to a This man had said his car was in the Kamloops ..
Fredericton, N. B., July 27—Lumber challenge any e tQ be decided Great Eastern Garage and that it was Calgary ........

owned by W. MacKay of St. John and £amf; ^ J, -™Dting the challenge. Re- a Chevrolet. Witness then coneluded that i Edmonton ..
piled at Burton Station on the St. John bj the team «“ P R the numbers had been changed. His | Prince Albert
Valley Railway division of the C. N. R., ply throng i 1. '-------------- conversation with Ritchie was to the ef- Winnipeg ..
about thirteen miles south of Fredern-- t .i 0D\Y feet that Fawcett, the defendant, had [ White River ...........
ton, waj destroyed by fire last night with nf the Sunday school of St. been working around tlie garage and that ] Sault Ste Marie .... 72
an estimated loss of between $35,000 and Members of the Sunday senom o left an Overland car there ! Toronto .....................
$40,000. It consisted of approximately Eo!u^a.. .Pr^"'^n tbe train with Fawcett to sell for him. He had Kingston ................«
one million feet of pine deals and had Fa"T, , t() attend their annual told him that there were no 1921 tags Ottawa ......................... 7*
been cut and manufactured by the E. C. tor G 'Refreshments and meals on the car and he supposed Fawcett Montreal .............78
Atkinson Lumber Company. It was said P'fnic th^ • grounds and the had taken the Chevrolet tags. He had Quebec ••••••
today that the loss was practically, if will be s have a weIl-planned been told that Fawcett had taken the St. John N. B
not fully covered by insurance. committee in c R amusements to car out that night. Of that witness had Halifax ..•••■•......... 7*

The fire burned all night and today programme o ga wi„ rcturn no personal knowledge. The defendant St. John’s, Nfli. •••• 64
men were hauling water to the scene to torry out The picnickers wdl return detective’s office that he Detroit .......................  £
prevent the fire spreading to the woods to Fa,mile on the 9.15 train this even naa sa^ ^ ^ QUt The „mOT,ng New York ................. ™
o-arkv. In"

STRIKE SPREADS 
ON WATER FRONT

i I1New York, July 27—Four ten inning j 
battles and two shutouts contests were 
fought in the six major games yester
day. In three of the overtime struggles 
the winner came from behind for a 
victory while in the other game, the 
Detroit and Philadelphia Americans 
were tied at three all when rain pre

hold on till times 
ment ’ud be com- 
hance to do things
lads an’ steamers . , _ „„
he kep on Bayin' issued this morning by the New Bruns- 

’orto be buried, wick Public Utilities Commission in ses- 
a man like that.

ALSO HAVE NICEOrders granting two public utilities 
rates were \permission to increase i

_________ git mort bizness—ba
Daniel Coughlan said he had owned the town was dead, 

an automobile and that it had taken fire Say I hate to talk __________ ___ - -

iy by a strike called by the local ^ was notified that some had been re- ! We 11 hev to hev faith in the gover’ment,
• m ' \ says be. *What gover’ment?* says I.

The board also heard thesion here.
Coun. O’Brien Raises a New

vented further play.
Kelly’s 17th home run of- the season 

the New York Giants heart in their

I

gave
fight with the Pittsburg leaders, who 

ahead four runs to nothing at thewere
time. The Giants batted Hamilton out 
of the box and although the Pirates 

\ytled the score in the ninth with a three 
run rally, McUraw s men scored the de
ciding run in the tenth.

The Cleveland world’s champions were 
having difficulty in hitting Pennock of 
Boston, but after succeeding in scoring 
twice in the eighth inning for a tie, made 

* eight hits for six runs in the tenth. 
Evans, lead off man for the Indians, 
made two singles in the extra inning.

A homer by King, of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, enabled the Quarkers to tie 
St. Louis in the ninth inning. Hornsby s 
error paved the way for the winning 
Quaker tally in the te#th.

Grimes of the Brooklyn Nationals and 
Zachary of the Washington Americans 
pitched shutout games. Grimes held 
Chicago to five hits, outpitching Alex
ander. Zachary succeeded in keeping 
seven Chicago hits Ttfell scattered while 
the Senators bunched a pass with two 
of the five hits made off Faber.

j

"i

\

Bout Tonight*
Cleveland, July 27—Johnny Wilson of 

Boston, middleweight champion, and 
Bryan Downey of Cleveland, will meet 
here tonight in a 12-round no-decision 
bout Jack Welsh of Boston, will be 
referee. Eddie Wagon, Philadelphia 
lightweight will meet C. W. Delaney. of 
Cleveland, in a 10-round no-decision 
semi-final. ' lut'J ' X#-.

IWould Regain Titles.
New York, July 27—Former kings of 

pugilism who have been planning re- 
to their thrones have taken heart 
Pete Herman of New Orleans

SAYS QUEBEC 
BANK THEFT CROP DOT HALT

iturns
since

Minister of Agriculture Re- Minister of Agriculture Re? 
turn to Chicago—Says He ports After 200 Mile* Auto- 

They Would mobile Ride.Declared 
Never See Him Again.

Quebec, July 27—“I still believe that 
there is a decrease of at least fifty per 

Chicago, July 27. — Vivian Spurgin, cent in the crop of the year,” said Hon.
daughter of Warren C= Spurgin, missing j, e. Caron, minister of agriculture, on
president of the closed Michigan Avenue bjs return after an automobile trip on
Trust Company, who, with lier mother, the south shore, where he inspected the
returned to Chicago from Detroit, wiiere crop.
they fled following Spurgias disappear;- “Not only hay, but cereals are greatly 
ance, has admitted that she bad know- damaged by the drought. The only por- 

„1„I . Tk. ledge that her father had taken more tion which seems to have been saved is| „ * (SP^lto The Times) , ledge yf fte bank,s money be- the lower part, situated near the river,
Fredericton, N. B., July 27—Chipman , ^ )]e flcd_ SQ R was announced today but on the heights hay and grain have

Motors Limited is incorporated with I b james È. McShane, assistant state's turned yellow. I covered more than 200
head office at Chipman, Queens County attorney, and Ben Newmark, chief in- miles and my earlier impressions have
and a capital stock of $9,900. The com- vestigator for the state’s attorney's of- been fully verified. The potatoes look

flee, who questioned Miss Spurgin and well and vegetables should 
her’ mother upon their arrival here. crop. „ .. . ...

Miss Spurgin said, according to the “I found the farmers more optimistic 
state authorities, that the information than I thought, however, Mr. Caron
was given to her by her mother, fol- added, and “they are courageously taking
lowing a conference with her father, dur- means to meet the situation One of
ing which he hade them good-bye and them told me, at St David, a few mile*
said he would probably never see them from Quebec, that last > ear he had ob-

tained eighty-three loads of hay from

t
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FIRE DESTROYS 
LUMBER OF A 

ST. INFIRM
DEVEL

!

Washington, July
Press)—Signs of insurgency against the 
extremely high tariff rates of the house 
tariff hill are developing in the senate- 
A speech by Senator Knute Nelson of 
Minnesota, veteran Republican, warning 
his colleagues that this is a critical time

Charge of $2 bv Toronto Real for tariff making, that it will not do to
b v J follow the old lines and that other coun-

Estate Firm for Allowing tries must be given a chance to trade
,. rr, , . e With the United States is regarded asProspective tenant to see highly significant. Lines are forming in 

p, the senate for a bitter fight against many
Hamilton, Ont., July 27—A daring rlace. features of the bill-

60 hold-up and robbery occurred last night -____ Reports that Canadian trade with the
72 when the jewelry store of William Cox, , , United States will be heavily curtained
71 Barton street east, was entered and Toronto, July 27—That some land- and that Canada may make tariff repri-
74 watches and rings valued at $600 taken, lords are asking prospective tentants , a potent cause of the opposition
68 The proprietor las struck unconsicious $2 for the “privilege’ of looking at houses , to the bi„.
72 bv the robbers, then bound and gagged and apartments prior to renting them, is
68 and left in a little room at the rear of a complaint contained in a letter received
56 the store. by a loC‘‘l Jî^r^^rôrresnondent asks New York, July 27—Sterling exchange

s s&.'se er-fst
^ of one real estate dealer.

27—(Canadian

AT HOME SEEKERI

under the firm name.

so BOUND AND GAGGED 
IN HIS SHOP AND 

PLACE LOOTED
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